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“Father’s Story”:

Adventures at the

Vatican 

John B. Sullivan visited the Vatican
and this is his story of getting the
measurements of the Scipio
Sarcophagus. 

The Vatican Collection of Antiquities at
Rome contains the Sarcophagus of
L.Cornelius Scipio Barbatus who died
in 980 B.C. Discovered in 1780, the
Scipio monument is simply a coffin
made in two pieces, the joint of the lid
directly over the nosing, and is
hollowed out to hold a body. It is made
from a drab-colored pebbly sandstone
called Peperino which has a coarse
and uneven grain. Sullivan wrote that
“the ancient stone-cutters turned out a
very good job considering the poor
material.” He continued:

“As I was looking at this Sarcophagus the thought struck me, now is
my chance to make some measurements, I had not more than
touched it with my rule when the guard stepped up and talked very
volubly in Italian, I could not understand a word-whereupon he
rushed into another room and soon appeared with another man
with considerable gold braid on his coat and cap, the gentleman
with the gold lace said something in French-I said ‘no French, I am

an American,’ then he spoke English and said ‘the Vatican Board of
Directors positively forbade any one to copy, measure or take photos
of any monument, picture or work of art within the confines of the
Vatican,’ then he referred me to the proper authorities to get a
permit. I told him I made monuments in my own country, and I
could make a sketch for the monument and take measurements in
half an hour, I slipped a fee into his hand, and he smiled, made a

bow, and said ‘go ahead it is all
right,’  I thanked him for the
privilege and went to work. The
guard that had first spoken now
came to my assistance with a long
stick, something like a yard stick but
not spaced off, I thanked him, gave
him a small fee and said that I could
get along with my two foot rule. He
stayed until the measurements were
taken and was as fine and obliging
as could be, and we parted on the
friendliest terms.”
Information provided by Susan Sullivan Brocato
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Stone Chips

On becoming a blacksmith for the stonecutters: “First you get the job to go
around and pick tools of the stonecutters. They throw them on the ground when
they’re done. You [the tool boy] had to go every hour and make a round and
bring to the pile there and they would take what they want and sharpen the tool.
[The blacksmiths from whom I learned by watching] were Billy Keena and Billy
Bell. After three years you become a journeyman … A blacksmith got to have
twelve men, twelve men to furnish the tools, whatever they want. Fifteen and
they (the company) have to hire another blacksmith.”
Frank Turco (b.1910) in an interview in 1983.

The original sarcophagus at the Vatican of L.Cornelius Scipio
Barbatus who died in 980 B.C.  The accompanying story tells how
John B. Sullivan copied the design for his own tomb.

Sarcophagus: A large tomb that looks as though it would actually contain a body, but most of
the time the body is actually buried below it.  

In ancient Egypt, a sarcophagus was a stone coffin into which the mummy was actually placed
after it had been properly prepared for burial. The word “sarcophagus” comes from a Greek
word meaning “flesh eater.” The ancient Greeks called this outer coffin a sarcophagus because
it was often made of limestone, which, they thought, helped dead bodies to decompose. In
modern times it refers to a monument whose shape approximates a coffin. A sarcophagus can
range in size from medium to tremendous, in finish from rock-faced to polished, and in design
from simple to elaborate. 

Not the most expensive or the most dramatic of monuments, the sarcophagus was very
popular in the Westerly granite industry; the order books of the Smith Granite Company
document nearly 900 such monuments.

Documented Granite Workers

Coming

Next Week

The New England
Granite Company

Share your stories, photos and artifacts. Earlier volumes of
“Built From Stone” are now on the museum’s website;
www.babcocksmithhouse.org.

Please call us at 401-377-8490 or 401-322-0452 or e-mail us
at builtfromstone@gmail.com.
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The Sullivan monument in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery in Taunton, MA is
a copy of the Scipio Sarcophagus. Buried here is John B. Sullivan,
his wife, his children and their spouses and one grandchild.
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Left: John B. Sullivan (1845-1911) founder and first
president of Sullivan Granite Company.

Below: We could not resist using this picture of John B.
Sullivan touring the pyramids, the largest monuments in
the world, and being grateful that he did not try to copy
their architecture as well.

Granite has many life cycles. Pictured below is “used granite”
which was quarried as many as 100 years ago for street
curbing. When streets are rebuilt, old curbing is replaced with
new curbing — cut on automated machinery to exacting
dimensions to meet today’s standards.
The old curbing now takes on a new life
as used granite, which has a patina only
time can bestow on stone. Its many
uses include landscape edging, steps,
stepping stones, pathways, driveways,
walls and more, all with the unique look
that only age can add. Used granite can also be cut to become
granite veneer, and because of the patina and many colors it
is unique and unlike anything fresh from a quarry. United
Builders Supply, Co. Inc. offers a large selection of used
granite, used granite curbing and antique granite veneer.”


